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1 Introduction

Social and cultural norms regarding marital practices in Sub-Saharan Africa perpetuate

early age marriage (Petroni et al., 2017; Chow and Vivalt, 2022). In analysis of 31 coun-

tries, Koski, Clark and Nandi (2017) show that marriage among young adolescent girls

remains common in spite of government efforts to restrict the minimum age. In particu-

lar, Malawi has a relatively high rate of women marrying under the age of 18 relative to

its East African counterparts, with no inkling of a decline (Koski, Clark and Nandi, 2017).

Raising the minimum age to 18 in 2017 ostensibly had a small immediate effect on child

marital rates corroborating related work elsewhere (McGavock, 2021). Fifty-four percent

of women interviewed in 2008 and 45 percent in 2018 were married by the age of 18.1

Human rights’ agencies owe the continued discrepancy of early age marriage to a lack

of enforcement of laws and interventions designed to alter social norms around marriage

(UNICEF et al., 2020).

A growing body of literature justifies the importance of sponsoring interventions to

reduce early age marriage, as it perpetuates gender inequality and interferes with a suite

of women’s future economic, health, and social outcomes. Girls who marry before 18 have

a greater likelihood of school dropout and illiteracy, and lower labor force participation

and earnings (Wodon et al., 2017; Chicoine, 2021). Disruptions in schooling attendance

(Field and Ambrus, 2008) impede labor market participation through the loss of literacy

and transferable skills to industry (Yount, Crandall and Cheong, 2018; Duflo, Dupas and

Kremer, 2021; Assaad, Krafft and Selwaness, 2022).

Child brides are also more likely to experience domestic violence, have limited decision-

making power within the household, and less control over productive household assets

(Parsons et al., 2015). A lack of autonomy over decisions regarding reproductive health

increases fertility rates and complications during pregnancy and childbirth2, potentially

threatening intergenerational well-being through limits on resource availability and life

expectancy (Grépin and Bharadwaj, 2015; Chari et al., 2017). Disempowering women in

these formative ways produces spillover effects on the broader society. Large losses in

aggregate growth have been attributed to the misallocation of women in the labor force

due to constraints on human capital accumulation (Hsieh et al., 2019). This imposes sub-

stantial economic costs at the national level, with major implications for development and

prosperity (UNICEF, 2022).

1Authors’ calculations from the Malawi Population and Housing Census data of women 18-24 years old.
2Adolescent mothers are at significantly higher risk of maternal mortality and morbidity and tend to have

less healthy and less well-educated children than their peers who marry later (Parsons et al., 2015).
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Identifying appropriate interventions to avoid early age marriage requires a better

understanding of what motivates marital decisions, particularly among adolescent girls

and their families. Seminal work suggests that early age marriage may be a function of

consumption smoothing among liquidity-constrained households facing capital market

imperfections during periods of income variability (Rosenzweig and Stark, 1989; Corno,

Hildebrandt and Voena, 2020). A leading source of income risk in Malawi is the occurrence

of droughts. It is estimated that the country suffers from average losses of one percent of

GDP annually due to these weather events (World Bank, 2016). Insights on the limits to

adaptation from previous hydrological disasters may inform expectations of future losses

as climate change increases their frequency and severity (UNFCCC, 2021).

We therefore investigate the impact of droughts on an adaptation strategy that com-

promises the well-being of adolescent girls in Malawi, early age marriage. Using the 2008

and 2018 censuses, we employ a difference-in-difference approach to identify the impact

of drought exposure on early age marriage. We use a k-means algorithm (Angrist et al.,

2020; Decarolis and Rovigatti, 2021; Lamadon, Mogstad and Setzler, 2022) to define expo-

sure to drought, using objective measures of rainfall anomalies to define treatment status.

We also triangulate which additional aspects of well-being are affected by prompting early

age marriage through the examination of complementary outcomes, such as human capi-

tal accumulation (completion of primary and secondary school) and fertility. Robustness

checks and falsification exercises are used to support the interpretation of the drought im-

pacts on marriage as causal. We find that young women exposed to a drought five years

prior to their interview were 5 percentage points more likely to be married by 18 than those

living in non-drought areas. Increases in early age marriage coincide with a rise in fertility

(3 percentage points) and decline in the completion of primary (2 percentage points) and

secondary school (1 percentage point).

Our main research question builds upon three related literatures. First, our work is

related to the development economics literature that measures the effects of short-term

aggregate shocks on youth life course transition outcomes (Beegle, Dehejia and Gatti,

2006; Björkman-Nyqvist, 2013; Shah and Steinberg, 2017; Feeny et al., 2021). Importantly,

the misallocation of youth labor toward low-return domestic activities rather than high-

return schooling activities stems from coping strategies related to household consumption

smoothing (Bandiera et al., 2017). A potential limitation in this space is that research de-

signs rarely consider the complexity of a multi-hazard environment (Auffhammer et al.,

2013) and heterogeneity in responses based on prior historical exposure as climate change

becomes salient (Burke and Emerick, 2016).
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Second, the analysis links closely to the body of work in gender economics that iden-

tifies the significance of social norms in shaping women’s economic empowerment (Field

et al., 2016; La Ferrara and Milazzo, 2017; Harari, 2019; Lowes, 2019). While socio-economic

background influences rules around economic engagement and bargaining power, scant

attention has been paid to how these interact with risk pooling strategies and their re-

spective gendered consequences. In some settings, cultural practices can protect women

by promoting resilient investments. For example, Asfaw and Maggio (2018) provide evi-

dence that women in matrilineal districts where land security is greater were more likely

to adopt risk-mitigating investments thereby reducing their vulnerability to temperature

shocks. Elsewhere, norms around the sales of women’s possessions to smooth household

income restrict women’s capacity to accumulate assets (Frankenberg, Smith and Thomas,

2003; Quisumbing, Kumar and Behrman, 2018).

Third, our research connects to the environmental economics literature that recognizes

the impacts of climate variability in assessments of the social and economic costs of car-

bon (Carleton and Hsiang, 2016). The majority of studies focus on demographic changes

related to birth rates (Barreca, Deschenes and Guldi, 2018) and adult mortality (Deschenes

and Moretti, 2009; Carleton et al., 2022). Moreover, adaptation is typically acknowledged

in cost estimates through technological innovations (Barreca et al., 2016; Carleton et al.,

2022) excluding the net effects from the misallocation of time and labor (Marchetta, Sahn

and Tiberti, 2019; Garg, Gibson and Sun, 2020).

Our analysis in Malawi contributes to these literatures in three formative ways. Most

fundamentally, we extend the knowledge base regarding the long-term effects of short-

term climatic shocks to a nationally representative sample of adolescent girls and young

women in Malawi. Second, we identify informal insurance strategies that jeopardize the

economic empowerment of women. Third, we highlight the importance of considering

distributional effects when accounting for adaptation in carbon cost estimates particu-

larly given the misallocation of labor among adolescent girls and young women. The

use of census data provides us with sufficient sample size and information to investigate

which mechanisms may be responsible for the increased rates of early age marriage amid

droughts.

We explain the potential mechanisms underlying early age marriage as an adaptation

strategy and testable hypotheses in more detail below. However, the general idea is that

liquidity-constrained households are more likely to marry their daughters early during pe-

riods of resource scarcity (Vogl, 2013; Corno, Hildebrandt and Voena, 2020). The conditions

of the marriage market during a drought (e.g. supply of grooms, bride price, search fric-
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tions) and norms around investment based on kinship type will affect the relative efficacy

of early age marriage as a form of consumption smoothing. We find credit-constrained

households are predominantly engaging in early age marital arrangements when exposed

to a drought. Social norms play less of a role in these decisions than those related to re-

productive health. Investment behavior may be indifferent to inheritance traditions in

Malawi, as conflicts over land increase and commercialized agriculture becomes a more

prominent feature in the economy (Peters, 2010; Berge et al., 2014; Mueller et al., 2014).

In what follows, we discuss the key features of marriage market dynamics and droughts

in Malawi underlying our analysis. Section 3 describes our data and the research design

used to define drought treatment status. Section 4 documents the empirical strategy and

main treatment effects. Section 5 looks across the mechanisms through which droughts

might influence early age marriage. Section 6 discusses the broader implications of our

study and concludes.

2 Marriage Market Dynamics and Droughts

The idea of households engaging in marriage as an insurance strategy dates back to the

seminal piece of Rosenzweig and Stark (1989). In places practicing patrilocal residence,

married women typically relocate with their husband’s household. Rosenzweig and Stark

(1989) provided first evidence that households facing rainfall-induced income variability

possessed a greater proclivity to marry female members, and increase the distance between

their destinations and origin location. The motivation behind the decision was to pool risk

across locations that were spatially diverse and therefore faced different trajectories of in-

come variability. Consumption smoothing is possible as households in the extended fam-

ily network share income during periods of positive income shocks and receive transfers

during periods of negative income shocks.

Additional sources of resource scarcity that can affect the marital decision-making pro-

cess among liquidity-constrained households are considered in Vogl (2013). In the con-

text of South Asia, the practice of dowry creates additional income constraints on parents

having numerous daughters. Having to arrange a number of marital contracts over the

horizon creates urgency to marry eldest daughters at a younger age. In result, the parents

of the eldest daughter tend to reduce their reservation quality for her potential partner, af-

fecting the quality of their partner matches, and their associated human capital outcomes.

Recently, Corno, Hildebrandt and Voena (2020) redirected the focus of early age mar-

riage as a consumption-smoothing strategy in Africa, considering the role of bride price.
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When facing a drought, parents of daughters face similar urgency to marry their daugh-

ters to smooth household consumption using the income received from the bride price.

Yet, what complicates predictions of the drought-early age marriage relationship is how

equilibrium bride price responds to drought. Under positive assortative matching, we

might expect declines in early marriage among populations vulnerable to droughts since

women tend to marry men with complementary characteristics (Fafchamps and Quisumb-

ing, 2005). Unless grooms’ parents are farsighted and save at an early stage of the life cycle

(Anukriti, Kwon and Prakash, 2022), grooms from liquidity-constrained households will

instead likely offer lower bride prices or remove themselves from the pool offsetting the

incentive of daughters’ parents to engage in a marital contract.

In addition to bride price, the relationship between drought exposure and early age

marriage will depend on the pre-drought conditions of the marriage market. For exam-

ple, Vogl (2013) finds that low sex ratios (having less grooms than brides) can intensify

the effect of early age marriage among young women with a greater number of younger

siblings. Furthermore, the above framework qualitatively assumes away the possibility of

search frictions. As part of their risk management strategy, liquidity-constrained house-

holds may engage in negative assortative matching in order to pool risk over extended

families (Mobarak, Kuhn and Peters, 2013). Under these circumstances, search frictions

may pose barriers to households vulnerable to droughts to engage in a marital contract,

again, reducing the odds of marrying daughters at an early age.

The above conceptual framework suggests a few testable hypotheses around the rela-

tionship between early age marriage and drought exposure. First, if consumption smooth-

ing motivates early age marriage, then we expect to witness a greater, positive effect among

women in poor, credit-constrained households relative to less poor households with access

to credit. Second, living in locations with a low supply of grooms may intensify the effect.

Third, the parents of women living in remote areas may face greater frictions in searching

for their daughters’ grooms. Thus, the relationship between drought exposure and early

age marriage may be mediated. Unfortunately, comparisons of early age marital rates by

exposure to drought and remoteness will measure the net effect of search frictions as well

as the opportunity cost of labor.

These hypotheses, however, ignore norms around the investment of sons and daugh-

ters. Southern Malawi comprises tribes rooted in the matrilineal system relative to north-

ern Malawi which is largely patrilineal.3 In matrilineal systems, descent is traced through

3We illustrate how kinship type is spatially distributed using the ethnic identities of individuals included
in the censuses and the tribe-kinship classification published in Berge et al. (2014). In Figure A1, we classify
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the female line and, accordingly, land inheritance is passed from the mother and women

are the owners of land (Berge et al., 2014). Entitlement to land bequests potentially creates

a greater opportunity cost for marriage within matrilineal systems, as educational invest-

ments are made to daughters to complement ownership in physical capital (La Ferrara and

Milazzo, 2017; Harari, 2019; Lowes, 2019). Studies have also shown that the earning poten-

tial of women has strong linkages to bargaining power over marriage (Luke and Munshi,

2011). Based on these stylized facts, we examine a fourth hypothesis: young women ad-

hering to matrilineal norms will face a lower threat to early age marriage when exposed to

droughts relative to young women in patrilineal systems.

3 Data

We use two data sources in the analysis. First, the marital, education, and fertility out-

comes are created from a random sample of 20% from each year of the Malawi Population

and Housing Census (2008 and 2018) collected by the National Statistics Office (NSO).

Second, we assign the status of drought exposure to each municipality using the Climate

Hazards Group InfraRed Precipitation with Station (CHIRPS) data. In what follows, we

provide more detail about these data sources, including a description of how the key out-

comes and variables of interest were constructed.

3.1 Census Data

The 2008 and 2018 censuses surveyed close to 13 million and 17.5 million inhabitants, re-

spectively. There are three different administrative levels in Malawi: national, district,

and municipality.4 The census survey asked questions about the characteristics of the

dwelling (i.e., its geographic location, ownership, construction materials, among others)

and individual-level variables such as demographics (including ethnicity), school attain-

ment, labor force participation, occupation, type of job, remittances, migration, number of

children, and marital status. Additionally, the census collected information on the date of

birth for each individual and the district of origin for those who moved in the previous

five years.

municipalities as matrilineal if 50-100 percent of people residing in each report an identity associated with a
matrilineal system. In Figure A2, we provide finer classifications based on the ethnic identities of individuals
to highlight heterogeneity in kinship type within the northern and southern regions of Malawi.

4The traditional authority (TA) is the lowest possible administrative unit and can be considered equivalent
to a municipality.
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In Table 1, we summarize the main outcomes used in the analysis and how the samples

vary in size when investigating each outcome. For example, our main outcome of interest

is binary, which assigns a value of one to whether the age at first marriage reported by

the respondent is younger than 18. For the analysis using this outcome, we only use a

fraction of the sample (women 18 - 24 years of age) whose hazard of marriage is greater

under low realizations of rainfall (Corno, Hildebrandt and Voena, 2020). Figure 1 displays

the cumulative distribution functions for age at first marriage for our main sample (Panel

B) relative to the entire sample (Panel A) of women surveyed in the census. It highlights

young women tend to marry at an older age relative to the broader population yet change

in early age marriage over the period of ten years is rather nominal.

(A) Full Sample (married women all ages in cen-
sus data)

(B) Restricted Sample (married women 18-24
years of age in census data)

FIGURE 1: Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of Age at First Marriage by Census
and Cohort Sample

A similar restriction on sample size is imposed on the binary outcome for secondary

school completion, since women younger than 19 are unlikely to be eligible to attend sec-

ondary school. All other outcomes, the standardized number of births per women and

primary school completion, focus on the sample of ages 12 to 24 (approximately, 770,000

adolescent girls and young women). In addition to imposing restrictions on age, we ex-

cluded women who reported migrating in the last five years from the sample (as noted

in Table 1). We are unable to define the incidence of droughts without knowledge of mi-

grants’ origin municipality. When comparing the outcome means of women by migra-

tion status (Table A1), we observe no statistical difference in the proportion of women
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who were married by 18 or their standardized number of children among migrants and

non-migrants. However, there are marked differences in educational outcomes. Migrant

women are 12 and 6 percentage points more likely to have completed their primary and

secondary education, respectively. This suggests that our results may be more generaliz-

able to a population of women that has less occupational and physical mobility. Another

concern that may arise from omitting the migrant sample is selection bias associated with

immobility during a natural disaster. Drawing from information about the migrant’s ori-

gin district, we estimate our preferred regression specification (detailed below) using the

migration outcomes depicted in Table 1. The results presented from that specification (Ta-

ble A2) indicate there is no correlation between exposure to drought at the district level

and migration, assuaging concerns over this potential source of attrition bias implicit in

our regression estimates.

TABLE 1: Summary of Outcomes

Outcomes Age (in 2008/2018) Restrictions Mean Observations

Topic: Migration
Interdistrict migration 12-24 No 0.03 794,656
Intradistrict migration 12-24 No 0.03 795,315
Migration (last-year) 12-24 No 0.06 818,607

Topic: Marriage
Married by 18 18-24 Excludes migrants 0.48 400,344

Topic: Childbearing
Births per woman (Z-score) 12-24 Excludes migrants -0.01 770,131

Topic: Education
Primary education (completed) 12-24 Excludes migrants 0.21 772,716
Secondary education (completed) 19-24 Excludes migrants 0.08 312,497
Notes: We exclude individuals who migrated in the last 5 years as it is unknown which munici-
pality they were at the exact time of the shock, and consequently, if they were affected or not.

3.2 Droughts

Drought episodes often result in disruption of livelihoods (UNFCCC, 2021), as 85 percent

of the population in Malawi lives in rural areas and is primarily employed in the rainfed,

agricultural sector. Available records indicate that, in the last century, the country has ex-

perienced at least 20 droughts, with greatest severity occuring during the agricultural cy-

cles of 1983/1984, 1991/1992, 1996/1997, 1999/2001, 2006/08 and 2014/16 (World Bank,

2016). Of most relevance to our study is what occurred in the 2015/2016 agricultural sea-

son, when Malawi was hit by a prolonged drought. Rainfall levels were between 30 and

40 percent of the required volume in affected regions and nearly 2.5 million farmers were

expected to have either very little harvest or none at all (Hamel, 2016).
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We use the Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipitation with Station (CHIRPS) data

to define drought exposure over the five-year period prior to the 2018 census. CHIRPS

is a high-resolution (0.5 degrees), quasi-global (50S-50N) precipitation dataset, including

monthly data starting from 1981 to near-real time (Funk et al., 2014).5 To assign munici-

palities into the "affected" status, droughts are first identified at the grid level for each year

between 2014 and 2018.6 We adopt the threshold specified by previous economists (Rose,

2001) and climate scientists (Frame et al., 2017) to define a rainfall anomaly (drought) in

each 0.05x0.05-degree cell, i.e. the accumulated precipitation standardized by the 15-year

historical mean and standard deviation is below negative 2. A weighted average of af-

fected grids is used to compute the share of land exposed to drought within a municipality

per year. Following Bishop and Nasrabadi (2006) and Angrist et al. (2020), to avoid setting

an arbitrary threshold to determine whether a municipality may be considered affected,

we then use the k-means clustering algorithm to classify municipalities into affected and

non-affected categories. Based on the distribution of the data, the algorithm determined

that the optimal partition of the sample happens at 43 percent of the area exposed. In other

words, a given municipality with more than 43 percent of the area exposed to drought for

at least one year between 2014 and 2018 was considered “affected”.7 We also show how

sensitive the alternative specifications are to assigning treatment status by: 1) having at

least one grid in a municipality affected in at least one year; and 2) all grids in a munici-

pality affected in at least one year.8

Figure 2 displays the spatial distribution of drought exposure in Malawi over the pe-

riod of 2014 to 2018. The majority of the affected municipalities experienced drought in

2015, with a few others being hit in 2016 (not shown here). In the appendix, we provide a

figure to depict the uncertainty of drought timing (Figure A3). Few of the municipalities

affected by drought between 2014 and 2018 were also exposed to a drought historically.

Likewise, there exist municipalities that were historically affected by drought, but were

unaffected by drought in the study period. For this reason, droughts can be understood as

an unanticipated shock to the average household.

The impact of the recent drought on GDP was estimated at USD 295 million, which is

5In a validation exercise, CHIRPS performed well relative to other climate data products in this region
(Dinku et al., 2018).

6In the appendix, we describe how we harmonized the information from two shapefiles to uniformly define
municipalities across census years.

7Details about the approach are elaborated upon in the appendix.
8Table A3 shows how the number of municipalities considered affected and non-affected by droughts

varies by definition. We discuss the implications of the drought definition on our regression results in the
next section.
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FIGURE 2: Distribution of Drought-Affected Areas in Malawi
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equal to 5.6 percent of Malawi’s GDP (World Bank, 2016). Agriculture was by far the most

affected sector, facing great losses in crop production. Furthermore, reduced food supply

generated significant food inflation. By April 2016, the Government of Malawi declared

a “State of National Disaster” in response to the drought and the resulting food security

crisis, which have overwhelmed national response capacities. The drought required recov-

ery interventions estimated at USD 500 million. More than half of the total recovery needs

were associated with food security efforts, as at least 6.5 million people were food insecure

in the season after the drought (World Bank, 2016). This is related to disrupted livelihoods

and extremely limited income diversification opportunities, which faced rural households

with large difficulties earning the necessary money to purchase the food they were unable

to grow. It has been well-documented that to cope with the shock people sold assets such

as livestock, tools, and seed reserves for the next planting season (Hamel, 2016). They

also exhibited changes in meal composition quality, quantity, and frequency (World Bank,

2016). Furthermore, early marriage and transactional sex became survival strategies. We

aim to corroborate the former quantitatively in our analysis below (Hamel, 2016).

4 Empirical Approach and Main Results

We employ a difference-in-difference strategy that exploits the exogenous, geographical

variation and timing of droughts. The identification strategy relies on a comparison of the

change in our main outcomes of interest (see Table 1) for similarly aged women in affected

and non-affected municipalities. We identify the causal effect on the change in outcome by

estimating the following equation:

Mijt = α0 + α1Aij × Pit + α2Aij + α3Pit + α4gi + θj + ϵijt. (1)

In (1), Mijt is the outcome of interest for individual i, in municipality j, in time t. θj are

municipality fixed effects and gi are age fixed effects. Aij is a binary variable that takes

a value of one if the individual i lives in an affected municipality j and takes value zero

otherwise. Pit is a binary variable that takes unitary value if the individual i corresponds

to the census of 2018 and takes value of zero otherwise. ϵijt is a random, idiosyncratic

error term. Finally, α1 measures the effect of the drought on the change in the outcome of

interest for women. Inferences regarding the parameter of interest are based on standard

errors clustered at the municipality level.

Table 2 shows the drought effect on early age marriage. Young women between the
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ages of 18 and 24 are 5 percentage points more likely to be married by 18 when exposed

to a drought. Early age marital decisions among women exposed to drought coincides

with reductions in the completion of primary school (2 percentage points) and secondary

school (1 percentage point). They also experience heightened fertility rates. Specifically,

young women exposed to droughts have 0.03 standard deviations more children. Using

the statistics on births for the 770,131 women in our sample (ages 12-24), where 73,367 of

them were affected by the drought, our results indicate drought would cause 1,255 addi-

tional children to be born in our sample (and 6,275 at the national level).9

TABLE 2: Effect of Droughts on Early Age Marriage, Education, and Childbearing of
Women

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Married by 18 Primary education Secondary education Births per woman

Affected Municipality × Year 2018 0.051*** -0.021*** -0.008* 0.034***
(0.009) (0.007) (0.005) (0.012)

Year 2018 -0.074*** 0.061*** 0.047*** -0.194***
(0.004) (0.002) (0.002) (0.006)

Affected Municipality -0.054*** 0.010** -0.018*** 0.079***
(0.006) (0.004) (0.003) (0.008)

Age fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Municipality fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 400,344 772,716 312,497 770,131
Notes: Standard errors clustered at the municipality level are reported in the parentheses. Treatment variable
defined at the municipality level. Births per woman expressed as Z-score. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
As indicated in Table 1, specific ages are considered for different outcomes. For this reason, samples sizes in
regression tables differ by outcome. Furthermore, smaller differences in samples sizes can be attributed to
missing values.

Identification of causal effects relies on two key assumptions. First, that the change in

the outcomes of interest would be similar across affected and non-affected municipalities

in the absence of the shock (Parallel Trends).10 Second, that there are no other factors

or shocks affecting the age at which women were marrying before and after the drought

shocks that could account for the results obtained in Table 2.

Although we cannot directly test for differential pre-trends due to our data limitations,

we produced two kinds of exercises to assess such issues. We first evaluated if the charac-

teristics of young women settled in particular municipalities were similar across drought-

9To compute the statistic for the sample, we multiply 73,367 times the additional number of births per
standard deviation (0.57) times the estimated drought effect on the fertility outcome (0.03). Since we are using
a 20 percent sample of the census, our estimate suggests that at the national level, women ages 12 to 24 affected
by the drought would produce 6,275 additional children.

10This assumption might be violated if, for example, affected municipalities were systematically more (less)
progressive or if early marriage rates were systematically faster or slower in affected municipalities.
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affected and non-affected regions prior to the drought. Following León (2012), we per-

formed a test that analyzes whether pre-determined characteristics in each municipality ×
age cell were statistically different according to whether they were affected or not. Each

observation in each regression corresponds to a municipality × age cell in the 2008 census.

The results in Table 3 indicate that there were no pre-existing differences between affected

and non-affected municipalities. Next, we ran a parallel trend test to assess the presence of

pre-existing differences in terms of early marriage between affected and non-affected mu-

nicipalities by cohorts (Fergusson, Ibáñez and Riano, 2020). Figure 3 shows a generalized

decline on the proportion of woman married by 18 years of age between the 2008 and 2018

census rounds yet this effect was partially compensated for young cohorts whose marriage

decisions might had been influenced by drought exposure. Differences in early marriage

were, on the other hand, non-statistically significant for older cohorts residing in affected

and non-affected municipalities.

TABLE 3: Outcome Differences by Drought-Affected Status in 2008

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Married by 18 Primary education Secondary education Births per woman

Affected Municipality 0.0189 -0.0388 -0.00161 0.0970
(0.0386) (0.0257) (0.0156) (0.0748)

Age fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Municipality fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 3,168 3,997 1,837 3,995
Notes: Each observation in this regression represents a municipality x age cell. The variable "Affected mu-
nicipality" is defined at the municipality level. Standard errors clustered at the municipality x age level are
reported in parentheses. The considered ages are the same as indicated in Table 1. We ran regressions for the
census round of 2008. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

To empirically test our second assumption and verify that the observed differences

across municipalities in each outcome are attributable to exposure to drought, we per-

formed two falsification checks.11 First, we generated 1,000 random treatment variables at

the municipality level and ran our main specification. Specifically, we took the young

women in 2008 and randomly drew a drought observation from the sample of young

women in 2018. This considers the effect on women’s current outcomes from future drought,

and should otherwise yield no correlation between the random treatment and change in

outcome. Second, we ran a falsification test in which we generated 1,000 random treatment
11This is of special interest given the passage of the Marriage, Divorce and Family Relations Bill in 2015,

which was signed into law by the president in 2017. This bill made marriage before the age of 18 for both
boys and girls illegal and included a 10-year imprisonment penalty for those violating the law (Melnikas
et al., 2021). Nonetheless, it is important to recall that the majority of the affected municipalities experienced
drought in year 2015.
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Notes: Estimates of the effect of potential drought exposure by cohort on early marriage for affected and non-
affected municipalities. The figure plots coefficients (solid) and 95 percent confidence (dash) intervals for α1c
in the following regression model:

Mijt = α0 + Σc(α1c × Cic × Pit + α2c × Ci) + θj + ϵijt

where Mijt is the outcome of interest for individual i, in municipality j, in time t; and θj are municipality
fixed effects. Pit is a binary variable that takes unitary value if the individual i corresponds to the census of
2018 and takes value of zero otherwise. Cic consists of a set of binary variables that take unitary values if
individual i belongs to the reference cohort. ϵijt is a random, idiosyncratic error term.

FIGURE 3: Married by 18 Differences by Drought-affected Status Across Cohorts
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variables at the municipality level and considered the year 2008 as the post disaster year.

In other words, we take the young women in 2008 and randomly draw a drought observa-

tion from the sample of young women in 2018 and then assign the women in 2008 as post

treatment and the women in 2018 as pre-treatment. The second check adds the additional

dimension of mixing up treatment assignment so that it is no longer based on location

and should similarly render no effect between the random treatment and the change in

outcome.

We compare the estimated coefficient on the early age marital outcome to the distribu-

tion of estimated coefficients resulting from the falsification checks in Figure 4. We find that

the distributions of the estimates from the experiments exhibit normality and are centered

around zero. Our estimated coefficient, indicated in blue, is not likely to be randomly gen-

erated, as it is a complete right-tail outlier. We also evaluate the p-values from the t tests

that examine whether the simulated estimates statistically differ from zero to be sure that

our estimates cannot be generated randomly. For the first falsification check, depending

on the outcome variable, we found no significant effects at the 5% level in 91 to 94 percent

of the repetitions. For the second falsification test, again, we found no significant effects at

the 5% level in 91 to 94 percent of the repetitions.

An additional issue may be raised by the lack of variation in treatment exposure in the

South (Figure 2). We therefore also re-estimate our specifications dropping municipalities

in the southern region of Malawi.12 The estimates in Table A4 are generally consistent

with those from our main specification. The magnitudes of the early age marriage effects

dampen 2 percentage points, while those of the fertility effects increase 1 percentage point

when excluding the southern region.

We lastly demonstrate whether the drought effects are sensitive to how we define

drought treatments. The magnitude of the drought effects across outcomes are similar

when we define drought treatment based on having a non-zero share of the municipal-

ity exposed to drought (Extreme Low). For example, the estimates presented in Table A5

suggest that early age marriage rises 4 percentage points relative to 5 percentage points in

our preferred specification. We observe a null effect, however, when restricting affected

municipalities to those that have 100 percent of their area exposed to a drought in at least

one year. One explanation for our inability to detect an effect is our loss of power as the

number of affected areas reduces to a third (Table A3). An alternative rationale may be

that widespread droughts undermine entire social networks reducing opportunities for

12The North, Center and South regions are defined by Malawi’s first administrative division classification.
We dropped all of the municipalities within the 15 districts that lie within the Southern region.
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(A) Falsification check #1

(B) Falsification check #2

FIGURE 4: Falsification Tests
Note: This figure illustrates the distribution of the estimated coefficients resulting from the falsification tests
using random treatments. The dark blue bar reflects the coefficient estimate presented in Table 2
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smoothing along this dimension (Dercon, 2002).

A final dimension to consider when defining exposure to drought is the extent vulnera-

bility depends on prior exposure to droughts. Households who have experienced drought

in the past might also have invested in physical capital or engaged in alternative labor

diversification strategies to ameliorate future income losses associated with drought. To

explore the role of adaptive capacity in influencing existing consumption smoothing prac-

tices, we differentiate the drought impacts by the classifications depicted in Figure A3:

recently affected (2014-2018), recently and historically affected (1999-2013), or historically

affected.13 The results in Table A6 show that the magnitude of the estimated drought ef-

fects on early age marriage does not change. While women with prior exposure to drought

appear to have a one percentage point lower rate of early age marriage, the coefficient es-

timates do not statistically differ (p-value of t test for statistical difference is 0.21). In turn,

historical exposure to drought has no bearing on child marriage rates.

5 Mechanisms

Our results indicate that young women affected by drought are more inclined to marry

at an early age. To provide insights into the mechanisms through which droughts might

influence early age marriage, we examine the validity of the hypotheses raised in Section

2. Since we use additional data sources for this section, we describe them in detail in the

appendix for brevity (Section A1.3).

The literature has ascribed the use of early age marriage as a form of consumption

smoothing particularly among liquidity-constrained households (Corno, Hildebrandt and

Voena, 2020). To validate whether women from poor households are relatively more af-

fected than women from not poor households, we first compare the drought effects on

early age marriage (and additional outcomes) by income status. Income status is defined

at the municipality level, where a location is assumed poor (or not poor) if the poverty

headcount rate is greater than or equal to (or less than) than the national average (0.52).

The estimated effects presented in Table 4 show that the magnitudes of the drought effects

on early age marriage appear to be 2 percentage points greater in poor municipalities rel-

ative to not poor municipalities. A t-test indicates that these differences are statistically

meaningful at the 13 percent critical level. We add another classification of liquidity con-

straints based on credit access, proxied by whether a woman is within 10 kilometers of

13We describe how this variable is constructed in the appendix.
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a bank. The drought effects are primarily concentrated among the group of women who

face limited access to formal credit institutions (Table 5).

The drought effects on human capital and fertility outcomes also provide consistent

support for consumption smoothing. Primary school completion rates are even lower

among young women in poor, affected areas and affected areas with no access to credit.

We also observe that the drought effect on fertility is entirely concentrated in the group

of women living in poor and credit-constrained municipalities. Interestingly, there is no

drought effect on the secondary education rates among women in poor or credit-constrained

municipalities. The declines in secondary education rates appear to be entirely driven by

women living in wealthier municipalities, where investments in higher forms of human

capital are arguably greater. The results on secondary education, however, appear sen-

sitive to how liquidity constraints are defined, as women living in municipalities with

greater access to formal credit appear to increase their secondary education when exposed

to droughts.

TABLE 4: Drought Effect on Outcomes, By Poverty

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Married by 18 Primary Education Secondary Education Births per woman

Poor Not Poor Poor Not Poor Poor Not Poor Poor Not Poor
Municip. Municip. Municip. Municip. Municip. Municip. Municip. Municip.

Affected Municipality × Year 2018 0.059*** 0.036*** -0.028*** -0.016* -0.006 -0.017** 0.051** 0.011
(0.008) (0.013) (0.008) (0.009) (0.005) (0.007) (0.020) (0.015)

Year 2018 -0.083*** -0.058 0.062*** 0.060*** 0.038*** 0.059*** -0.203*** -0.176***
(0.005) (0.006) (0.002) (0.004) (0.002) (0.004) (0.007) (0.009)

Affected Municipality 0.040*** 0.103*** -0.150*** -0.167*** -0.056*** -0.110*** 0.310*** 0.232***
(0.005) (0.009) (0.005) (0.006) (0.003) (0.005) (0.014) (0.010)

Age fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Municipality fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 231,504 168,840 447,806 324,910 178,144 134,353 446,159 323,972
Notes: Standard errors clustered at the municipality level are reported in the parentheses. Treatment variable defined at the
municipality level. Births per woman expressed as Z-score. A municipality is considered poor or not poor if its poverty
headcount rate is greater than or equal to and lower than the national average (.52), respectively. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, ***
p < 0.01. As indicated in Table 1, specific ages are considered for different outcomes. For this reason, samples sizes in regression
tables differ by outcome. Furthermore, smaller differences in samples sizes can be attributed to missing values.

We next investigate whether the conditions of the marriage market produce differential

marital responses to drought. Following earlier work (Vogl, 2013), we observe that women

exposed to droughts and living in areas where grooms are in limited supply (low sex ratio)

face greater rates of early age marriage (column 1 of Table 6). However, we cannot reject

that differences with high sex ratio areas (column 2 of Table 6) are statistically meaningful

according to a simple t-test (p-value=0.36). We further assess whether search frictions

pose constraints on households in engaging in this strategy, by distinguishing the marital
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TABLE 5: Drought Effect on Outcomes, By Proximity to Bank

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Married by 18 Primary Education Secondary Education Births per woman

Access No Access Access No Access Access No Access Access No Access

Affected Municipality × Year 2018 -0.017 0.052*** 0.040*** -0.021*** 0.022*** -0.008 0.025 0.035***
(0.011) (0.009) (0.005) (0.007) (0.007) (0.005) (0.017) (0.012)

Year 2018 -0.074*** -0.074*** 0.067*** 0.061*** 0.062*** 0.045*** -0.179 *** -0.196***
(0.011) (0.004) (0.005) (0.002) (0.008) (0.002) (0.017) (0.006)

Affected Municipality -0.127*** -0.055*** 0.135*** 0.010** 0.059*** -0.018*** -0.112*** 0.078***
(0.008) (0.006) (0.003) (0.004) (0.005) (0.003) (0.011) (0.008)

Age fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Municipality fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 28,586 371,758 55,254 717,462 22,427 290,070 55,062 715,069
Notes: Standard errors clustered at the municipality level are reported in the parentheses. Treatment variable defined at the
municipality level. Births per woman expressed as Z-score. A municipality is considered to have access to a bank if the nearest
location is within 10 kilometers of the municipality centroid. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. As indicated in Table 1, specific
ages are considered for different outcomes. For this reason, samples sizes in regression tables differ by outcome. Furthermore,
smaller differences in samples sizes can be attributed to missing values.

effects between affected women and their distance to the nearest city. The estimated effects

displayed in Table 6 suggest search frictions are unlikely to play a significant role. While

the drought effect is positive in areas close to a city (column 4 of Table 6) and the magnitude

statistically differs from the effect among women in remote areas (t-test p-value=0.03), the

magnitude of the drought effect in places closer to cities is half that of women living in

remote areas. This contradicts our priors regarding the role of search frictions, as one

would expect it to be easier to arrange a marital match and therefore the drought effect to

be higher for women living closer to cities.

We lastly consider the role of kinship type, focusing on whether norms around inheri-

tance in matrilineal systems reduce the incentives for households to marry their daughters

prematurely due to differential investments in daughters or elevated agency over marital

arrangements. We consider two identifications of kinship type: (i) at the individual level,

and (ii) an alternative definition at the municipality level which classifies matrilineal sys-

tems by whether more than 50 percent of respondents identify themselves as following a

matrilineal system. We find that there are no differences in early age marital rates among

women exposed to droughts by kinship type (matrilineal vs. patrilineal). The p-values of

the t-test examining whether the effects are statistically different across groups of women

are 0.84 (Panel A in Table 7) and 0.96 (Panel B in Table 7).

What appears most striking is that, although early age marital rates are the same, the

births per woman are significantly higher among women in affected areas that abide by

patrilineal norms. Women in affected areas who identify with patrilineal ethnic groups
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TABLE 6: Drought Effects on Married by 18, By Municipality Marriage Market Conditions

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Low Sex Ratio High Sex Ratio Remote Non-Remote
Municipality Municipality Municipality Municipality

Affected Municipality × Year 2018 0.057*** 0.039*** 0.057*** 0.025**
(0.018) (0.010) (0.010) (0.011)

Year 2018 -0.086*** -0.061*** -0.075*** -0.071***
(0.007) (0.004) (0.005) (0.007)

Affected Municipality -0.140*** -0.034*** -0.058*** 0.065***
(0.011) (0.006) (0.006) (0.007)

Age fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Municipality fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 187,314 213,030 271,965 128,379
Notes: Standard errors clustered at the municipality level are reported in the parentheses. Treatment
variable defined at the municipality level. Low sex ratio defined by the ratio of unmarried women to
unmarried men greater than or equal to one. High sex ratio defined by the ratio of unmarried women
to married men being less than one. A municipality is considered as remote if the nearest major city is
further than 23.5 kilometers of the municipality centroid. We use the interquartile range of the age at
first marriage for men and women to define the pool of women and men to include in this calculation.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. As indicated in Table 1, specific ages are considered for different
outcomes. For this reason, samples sizes in regression tables differ by outcome. Furthermore, smaller
differences in samples sizes can be attributed to missing values.

TABLE 7: Drought Effects on Outcomes, By Kinship Type

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Married by 18 Primary Education Secondary Education Births per woman

Matri. Patri. Matri. Patri. Matri. Patri. Matri. Patri.
System System System System System System System System

Panel A: Individual Level
Affected Municipality × Year 2018 0.047*** 0.044*** -0.023** -0.011 -0.012* -0.013* 0.009 0.067***

(0.011) (0.013) (0.009) (0.009) (0.006) (0.008) (0.014) (0.019)
Year 2018 -0.074*** -0.064*** 0.061*** 0.055*** 0.044*** 0.059*** -0.189*** -0.214***

(0.005) (0.007) (0.002) (0.003) (0.002) (0.005) (0.006) (0.014)
Affected Municipality -0.050*** 0.127*** -0.058*** 0.007 -0.186*** -0.051*** 0.113*** 0.186***

(0.007) (0.008) (0.006) (0.005) (0.004) (0.005) (0.010) (0.012)

Age fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Municipality fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 319,021 65,397 614,914 126,428 249,857 50,428 612,760 126,073

Panel B: Municipality Level
Affected Municipality × Year 2018 0.048*** 0.047*** -0.023** -0.016* -0.017*** -0.006 -0.002 0.087***

(0.012) (0.013) (0.010) (0.009) (0.006) (0.008) (0.016) (0.020)
Year 2018 -0.075*** -0.065*** 0.062*** 0.058*** 0.046*** 0.050*** -0.189*** -0.228***

(0.005) (0.006) (0.002) (0.004) (0.002) (0.006) (0.006) (0.017)
Affected Municipality -0.327*** -0.254*** 0.121*** 0.270*** -0.175*** 0.208*** -0.049*** -0.241***

(0.003) (0.010) (0.002) (0.007) (0.002) (0.006) (0.004) (0.014)

Age fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Municipality fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 330,673 69,671 636,868 135,848 259,036 53,461 634,695 135,436
Notes: Standard errors clustered at the municipality level are reported in the parentheses. Treatment variable defined at the mu-
nicipality level. Births per woman expressed as Z-score. At the individual level, each observation was classified as matrilineal if
the female respondent belonged to a matrilineal tribe. At the municipality level, each municipality was classified as matrilineal
if more than 50% of individuals in the municipality identified being from an ethnicity following a matrilineal system. * p < 0.10,
** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. As indicated in Table 1, specific ages are considered for different outcomes. For this reason, samples
sizes in regression tables differ by outcome. Furthermore, smaller differences in samples sizes can be attributed to missing
values.
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have 0.07 (Column 8, Panel A in Table 7) and 0.09 (Column 8, Panel B in Table 7) standard

deviations more children. This suggests that women in matrilineal systems may not have

greater bargaining power in their marital decisions, especially if it interferes with house-

hold risk management strategies. Yet, women in affected areas who are in the presence

of matrilineal systems perhaps bear greater agency in their reproductive health decisions

conditional on being married (Takyi and Nii-Amoo Dodoo, 2005).

6 Conclusion

Future climate projections claim more variable rainfall in Malawi (Vincent, Mittal and Con-

way, 2017). In the absence of interventions targeting adolescent girls and young women,

our study illustrates that such rainfall shortages will likely induce greater incidence of

early age marriage. Marriage prior to the minimum age requirement coincides with other

poor development outcomes such as a reduction in human capital and increased fertility

rates. Such pathways will reinforce a vicious cycle within an agrarian economy already

challenged with high rates of poverty and food insecurity (Knippenberg, Jensen and Con-

stas, 2019).

Our results corroborate the emerging evidence that liquidity-constrained households

in Africa utilize marital arrangements as a risk management strategy (Corno, Hildebrandt

and Voena, 2020). Drought-induced early age marriage was concentrated among women

living in poor municipalities and living in municipalities that lacked formal credit insti-

tutions. However, economic opportunities in the service sector appear to mediate the

effect. Women living in drought-affected areas were less likely to engage in early age

marriage when living close to a city relative to their counterparts in remote areas. Even

though search frictions in an urban marital market may be presumably lower, having

young women engage in labor diversification strategies on behalf of the household is con-

sidered more fruitful among a portion of urban households.

We also find that matrilineal systems which can promote agency among women in

other contexts (Lowes, 2019), render little consequence on their bargaining power over

marriage. Women in patrilineal systems were equally likely to marry at an early age when

living in a drought-affected area as women embedded in matrilineal systems. These find-

ings are in accordance with studies that illustrate the diminishing influence of matrilineal

norms in land use and ownership decisions in Malawi, perhaps due to the growing im-

portance of commercialized agriculture and the inculcation of Western ideologies (Peters,

2010; Berge et al., 2014; Mueller et al., 2014).
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As climate change may exacerbate the plight of young women in low-income coun-

tries to secure their overall well-being, we consider at least three viable solutions here for

addressing the problem. Although laws prohibiting child marriage set a precedence for

government reform, overall behavior fails to change due to existing norms (Milazzo and

Goldstein, 2019). McGavock (2021) sheds light on the limitations of enforcement particu-

larly among ethnic groups with the greatest engagement in early age marriage. Increasing

the opportunity cost of women’s time seems a second promising avenue, such as through

targeted cash transfers. However, early evidence on the benefits of cash transfers remains

mixed. Dake et al. (2018) demonstrate that cash transfers did not affect early age marriage

or pregnancy, while Baird, McIntosh and Özler (2019) show the benefits dwindled two

years after the support ended. Rather, it seems that an overarching approach to improve

broad development goals and to mitigate adaptation practices that harm women would

be to reform inheritance laws. Reforms improve asset ownership and shift perceptions of

women’s contribution to the household which can deflect early age marital decisions and

delay pregnancies (Harari, 2019; Muchomba, 2021). How these reforms interact with in-

formal risk sharing arrangements and their consequences on women relative to men is an

area warranting future research.
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Appendix to "Child Brides and Climate Variability"

The appendix is organized as follows:

• Section A1 provides further descriptions of the data, the k-means algorithm, and the
municipality shape files.

• Section A2 displays the additional tables and figures that are reported in the main
manuscript or referred to in other sections of the appendix.
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A1 Appendix - Data

A1.1 Municipalities correspondence

Traditional authorities (hereafter referred to as municipalities) are the third-level adminis-
trative division of Malawi and the most disaggregated spatial unit in our census sample.
Their boundaries were re-defined between the census rounds raising their total number
from 368 (2008) to 420 (2018). To carry out our empirical strategy, it was key to find the
correspondence between the municipalities used in both census rounds. To do so, the
2018 administrative division shape file was used to find the municipalities geographical
centroids. Their coordinates were overlayed on the original 2008 administrative division
shape file. Therefore, a 2018 municipality corresponds with a 2008 municipality. Corre-
spondence between rounds were found for a total of 320 municipalities. Meanwhile, 28
municipalities of the 2008 administrative division shape file did not overlay with any 2018
municipality centroid. Similarly, 18 centroids of the 2018 municipalities did not overlay
with any of the 2008 municipalities. Individuals residing in those municipalities represent
1.65 percent of our sample and were excluded from the analysis. By doing so, we were
able to compare individuals between census rounds using this new, consistent definition
of municipality. In Table A7, we compare the outcome means by whether the sample was
included in the analysis to find no statistically meaningful difference.

A1.2 K-means clustering

From the satellite data on precipitation, we are able to classify each grid cell as “affected"
or “not affected" by the drought, contrasting its accumulated annual precipitation with
historic levels. However, to pursue our identification strategy we need to obtain a binary
variable at the municipality level – the lowest administrative level in our census data. For
this purpose, we computed the share of the area affected by a drought in that municipality,
during a given year. As this variable is continuous, we need to classify municipalities as
affected or not affected according to a threshold. To avoid arbitrary thresholds, we use
k-means clustering.

K-means is the better known and more widespread clustering procedure that yields
a partition of the space (Wong, 1980). The method is very popular because of its excel-
lent performance on real data examples (Angrist et al., 2020; Bishop and Nasrabadi, 2006;
Coates, Ng and Lee, 2011). In sum, the k-means algorithm classifies any observation to a
group based on the distance to the mean of each cluster (centroid). This method requires
a choice of a distance measure, which in our case is the Euclidean distance. The use of the
Euclidean distance is appropriate for unconstrained, continuous variables (Hand, Man-
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nila and Smyth, 2001) and is, for instance, the default distance measure in STATA. There
are also other clustering methods, for example, the k-medians algorithm, which classifies
observations in relation to the distance of the median of a group.

Here we used the k-means algorithm to cluster our observations. First, we performed a
clustering using observations from all 5 years and all municipalities into affected and non-
affected by the drought. Then, we used the implicit threshold of the k-means clustering to
classify a municipality as affected, if that municipality was above such threshold at least
in one of the last 5 years.

A1.3 Data Sources and Variable Construction for Analysis on Mechanisms

Complementary data sources are employed to construct variables aimed at grouping mu-
nicipalities and individuals according to relevant characteristics that allow for mechanism
testing. For instance, data from Malawi’s fourth Integrated Household Survey (IHS4) col-
lected by the National Statistical Office (NSO) between 2015 and 2016 is used to estimate
poverty rates at the municipal level. Using Malawi’s official consumption aggregates syn-
tax, municipality level poverty rates are calculated as the weighted share of households
whose aggregate consumption is situated below official poverty line within the munici-
pality. Municipalities with poverty rates exceeding the national average (0.52) are finally
classified as poor.

Similarly, we use data from Malawi’s National Space Data Center to delimit major
cities boundaries and spatially locate banks. Malawi’s official administrative shape files
are first used to find the municipalities’ geographical centroids. Vectorial distance is then
calculated between each municipality centroid and its closest major city boundary and
bank. K-means algorithm is finally used to classify municipalities as either remote or close
to a major city and with or without access to banks based on those vectorial distances.
Final cut-offs were found to be of 23.5 and 10 kilometers respectively. We focus on the
latter specification in the paper.

Finally, the 2008 and 2018 censuses microdata are repurposed to further group mu-
nicipalities based on their relative groom supply and marriage customs. To estimate the
relative supply of grooms to demand for brides, the interquartile range for both male and
female marriage age is first calculated. Then the number of unmarried males and females
aged within their respective ranges are computed at the municipal level and the ratio of
unmarried females to males is finally used to classify them as low (greater than or equal to
one) or high (lower than one).

As for marriage customs, we follow the Berge et al. (2014) approach which infers
whether an individual belongs to a matrilineal or patrilineal kinship system based on their
self-identified tribe in the census. In this sense, woman reporting belonging to Chewa,
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Lomwe, Yao, Ngoni and Nyanja tribes are considered to belong to a matrilineal kinship
while those who identify as Tumbuka, Tonga, Sena, Nkhonde and Lambya are assumed
to belong to a patrilineal kinship. Municipalities are finally classified as matrilineal or
patrilineal based on the prevalent kinship type.

A1.4 Historical droughts definition

As with recent exposure, we use the Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipitation with
Station (CHIRPS) data to which municipalities were affected by drought in the past. To
assign municipalities into the “historically affected” status, droughts are first identified at
the grid level for each year between 1999 and 2013. To be consistent with recent droughts
we define a rainfall anomaly (drought) in each 0.05x0.05-degree cell, i.e. the accumulated
precipitation standardized by the same 15-year mean and standard deviation is below neg-
ative 2. A weighted average of affected grids is used to compute the share of land exposed
to drought within a municipality per year. Finally, we use the already estimated 43 percent
of land exposed threshold to define a binary treatment variable at the municipality level. If
that municipality has over 43 percent of its area considered exposed to a drought in at least
one of the years between 1999 and 2013, then the municipality is considered “historically
affected” and the binary treatment variable is assigned a value of one.
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A2 Additional Figures and Tables

FIGURE A1: Spatial Distribution of Kinship Type, Two Classifications

Note: Matrilineal and patrilineal assignment is described in Section A1.3. If more than half of women are
under the matrilineal system, then the municipality is colored in red. Otherwise, it is colored in coral.
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FIGURE A2: Spatial Distribution of Kinship Type, Five Classifications

Note: Matrilineal and patrilineal assignment is described in Section A1.3. The darkest red corresponds to
municipalities where most women (>80%) live under the matrilineal system and the lightest red corresponds
to municipalities where the fewest women (<20%) live under the matrilineal system, i.e., they live under the
patrilineal system.
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FIGURE A3: Spatial Distribution of Current and Historical Exposure to Droughts

Note: We consider a drought affected area in our main specification over the 2014 to 2018 time period and
describe the derivation in the main text. We describe how “historically affected" municipalities (1999-2013)
are defined using the CHIRPS data and a similar methodology in Section A1.4. Municipalities in white were
not affected by the drought in either of the current or historical period. Municipalities colored in blue were
affected in the historic period of 1999-2013, but not in the period 2014-2018. Municipalities colored in red were
recently affected (2014-2018), but not historically (1999-2013). Finally, municipalities in dark red were both
historically (1999-2013) and recently (2014-2018) affected.
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TABLE A1: Comparisons of Women Migrants Vs. Non-migrants - Mean Values

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Non-migrants Migrants Difference P-value

Married by 18 0.48 0.47 -0.01 0.07
Primary education (completed) 0.21 0.34 0.12 0.00
Secondary education (completed) 0.08 0.14 0.06 0.00
Births per woman (Z-score) -0.01 -0.02 -0.02 0.14
Age 17.50 18.51 1.01 0.00
Notes: The p-value in (4) refers to the test of equality of mean outcomes among non-
migrant and migrant samples.

TABLE A2: Effect of Droughts on Migration (Ages 12-24)

(1) (2) (3)
Inter-district migration Intra-district migration Migrated last year

Affected district × Year 2018 -0.001 0.007 0.006
(0.003) (0.008) (0.009)

Year 2018 -0.004* 0.001 -0.002
(0.002) (0.006) (0.007)

Affected district -0.378 0.006 -0.368
(0.598) (0.005) (0.576)

Age fixed effects Yes Yes Yes
Origin district fixed effects Yes Yes Yes
Destination district fixed effects Yes Yes Yes
Observations 794,656 795,315 818,607
Notes: Standard errors clustered at the district level are reported in the parentheses. Treatment variable
defined at the district level. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. As indicated in Table 1, specific ages are
considered for different outcomes. For this reason, samples sizes in regression tables differ by outcome.
Furthermore, smaller differences in samples sizes can be attributed to missing values.
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TABLE A3: Comparisons of Affected Municipalities by Different Treatment Classifications

Treatment Type

K-means Extreme High Extreme Low
(affected share = 100%) (affected share > 0%)

Non Affected 285 308 246
Affected 35 12 74
Notes: The column headers reflect the procedure used to assign areas into af-
fected and non-affected status. Our preferred measure uses the k-means pro-
cedure. The extreme high and extreme low classifications define droughts by
whether 100 and greater than 0 percent of the area in a TA was exposed to
drought for at least one year, respectively.

TABLE A4: Effect of Droughts on Early Age Marriage, Education, and Childbearing of
Women, Omitting Southern Municipalities

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Married by 18 Primary education Secondary education Births per woman

Affected Municipality × Year 2018 0.0287*** -0.0193*** -0.00561 0.0414***
(0.00918) (0.00688) (0.00508) (0.0128)

Year 2018 -0.0501*** 0.0591*** 0.0441*** -0.201***
(0.00475) (0.00272) (0.00287) (0.00778)

Affected Municipality 0.0248*** -0.0785*** -0.0348*** 0.146***
(0.00571) (0.00428) (0.00314) (0.00798)

Age fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Municipality fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 218,467 428,367 172,270 426,961
Notes: Standard errors clustered at the municipality level are reported in the parentheses. Treatment variable
defined at the municipality level. Births per woman expressed as Z-score. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
As indicated in Table 1, specific ages are considered for different outcomes. For this reason, samples sizes in
regression tables differ by outcome. Furthermore, smaller differences in samples sizes can be attributed to
missing values.

TABLE A5: Comparisons of Treatment Effects (Affected Municipality × Year 2018) Accord-
ing to Different Treatment Classifications

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Treatment Type Married by 18 Primary Education Secondary education Births per woman

K-means 0.051*** -0.021*** -0.008* 0.034***
(0.009) (0.007) (0.005) (0.012)

Extreme High -0.009 -0.012 0.023** 0.008
(0.016) (0.021) (0.012) (0.040)

Extreme Low 0.039*** -0.012** -0.006 0.019
(0.008) (0.005) (0.004) (0.012)

Notes: The row labels reflect the procedure used to assign areas into affected and non-affected status.
Our preferred measure uses the k-means procedure. The extreme high and extreme low classifications
define droughts by whether 100 and greater than 0 percent of the area in a TA was exposed to drought
for at least one year, respectively. Standard errors clustered at the municipality level are reported in the
parentheses. Treatments defined at the Municipality level. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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TABLE A6: Comparisons of Treatment Effects (Affected Municipality × Year 2018) on Mar-
ried by 18, By Historical Exposure to Drought

(1)
Married by 18

Recently affected municipality × Year 2018 0.0576***
(0.0121)

Recently & historically affected municipality × Year 2018 0.0418***
(0.0110)

Historically affected municipality × Year 2018 0.00868
(0.0126)

Observations 400,344
Notes: We distinguish the effects of exposure to drought following the classifications in Figure A3. Stan-
dard errors clustered at the municipality level are reported in the parentheses. Treatments defined at
the municipality level. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

TABLE A7: Comparisons of Dropped and Included Municipalities - Mean Values (Men
and Women)

(1) (2) (3)
Included Municipalities Dropped Municipalities P-value

Married by 18 0.48 0.48 0.99
Births per woman (Z-score) -0.01 0.06 0.23
Primary education (completed) 0.21 0.23 0.53
Secondary education (completed) 0.08 0.08 0.89
Notes: The p-value in (3) refers to the test of equality of mean outcomes among included and
dropped municipalities.
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